
Today
Division1A
ClarevDublin
(CusackPark,3pm)
■Well, it’snotasifthereisany
othersportingfixtureofintereston
atthistime.Notforthefirsttime,
theGAAhasblithelyscheduleda
leaguefixtureindirectopposition
withaSixNationsChampionship
gamefeaturingIreland.Itwon’t
keeptheClarehardcoreaway.
RumoursthatColmGalvinissetto
missthechampionshipsummer
remainunconfirmedbut ithas
beenatestingfewweeksforDavy
Fitzgerald.Theferociousre-
sponseagainstTipperarylast
weekdidn’tquitematerialise.
ConorRyan’scontributionof0-5
waseye-catchingbuttheBanner
willwantfurtherproductivityup
frontastheyattempttoovercome
aDublinteampickedapartbyCork
aweekago.Relegationisone
thing:awinlessleagueisanother.
Claretoregistertheirfirstpoints
here.

Division1B
LimerickvOffaly
(GaelicGrounds,7pm)
■ DeclanHannonrevertsfrom
centreforwardtocentrebackas
TJRyan’steamseektomaintain
theirpromotionpush.Wayne
McNamarahasbeentroubled
withaleginjuryandmakesway
alongwithDavidReidy.CianLynch
andSeanieTobin,whomade
strongcontributionsoffthebench
toLimerick’sthrillingwinagainst
Wexford,comein.Offalyatleast
enjoyedabrilliantstartlastweek
againstWaterfordandledby
ShaneDooleywillhopetobuildon
thathere.ButLimerickshould
confirmtheirpromotionambitions
withawin.

Sunday
Division1A
TipperaryvKilkenny
(Thurles,2pm
OnTV:TG4deferred)
■ BrianCodyhasn’tquitewritten
offafourthleaguetitleinsucces-
sionbutthis isapivotalmatch.
Kilkenny’sdefencewastypically
full-heartedandorganisedlast
weekagainstGalwayandthere
wasrarelyahintofaTribesmen
goal.Still,theylostthematchand
nowfaceaTippteamtravelling
wellandundoubtedlykeento
registerawinovertheblackand
amber.RichieHoganwasheroic
againstGalway; ifhehasrecov-
eredfromahamstringstrain,
Kilkennyhavetheirconductorup
front.ButevenwithHogan,they
maystruggletomatchTipperary’s
attackingdepthandthefrequency
withwhichtheyarecreatinggoal
chances.
GalwayvCork
(PearseStadium,2.30pm)
■ JimmyBarryMurphy’steam

caughttheeyeinDublinwiththeir
fluencyandscoringratebut itwas
abizarrelyopengameandthey
canexpectconditionstobe
tougherinSalthill.Thepitchthere
isstillscarredwithdeepridges
fromadrainagejobwhichmade
lifedifficultforthehurlerslast
week.JoeCanninghasresumed
normalserviceforGalway. It
remainstobeseenwhether
AnthonyCunninghamwillleave
JasonFlynnonfree-takingduties.
Hisstrikinglastweekwas
exceptional.Galwayarebig,
physicalandfastandupforthe
hardwork.Corkhavemadefive
changestolastweek’sside,with
LukeO’Farrellamongthree
forwardsmakingway.Stephen
McDonnellwillstartatfullbackin
placeofChristopherJoyce,whose
confirmedcruciateligamentinjury
tooktheglossoffthathandsome
winoverDublin.Galwaytomake
useofhomeadvantage.

Division1B
WaterfordvAntrim
(WalshPark,12.45pm)
■ Afterscoringavitalgoal
againstOffalylastweek,Shane
Bennetthassteppeddownfrom
theWaterfordpanelinorderto
concentrateonhisLeavingCert.
ThecomposureWaterford
displayedinrecoveringfroma0-7
to0-0openingblitzwasimpres-
sive.ChrisO’Connell,Thomas
McCannandShaneMcNaughton
comeintotheAntrimteamforthis
longtripsouth.Antrimhaven’t
quiteclickedinthisleagueandare
unlikelytogetabreakhere.
LaoisvWexford
(O’MoorePark,2pm)
■Wexfordcameoutthewrong
sideofasevengoalshoot-out
againstLimericklastweek,
coughingup1-1andthewinin
injurytime.NiallBreencomesinto
goalandAndrewShoreandConor
McDonaldalsostartforWexford.
CheddarPlunkett’sLaoisside
badlyneededtheirfour-pointwin
againstAntrimaweekagobutwill
struggletocontainLiamDunne’s
side,whowillbequietlyfurious
withthemselvesafterlastweek’s
crucialpromotionslip-up.

Division2A
CarlowvKerry
(CullenPark,12pm)
PatEnglish’ssideshouldconfirm
theirstatusasformleaderswitha
convincingwinoveraKerryteam
whowentdownheavilyto
Westmeathaweekago.
WestmeathvWicklow
(CusackPark,12.45pm)
Wicklowtargetedawinagainst
Londonanddidn’tgetit: theyare
likelytoenduremorehardship
whentheyvisitaWestmeathteam
whichshowedimprovingform
againstKerry.

KEITHDUGGAN

Division1A
P W D L F A PDPts

Cork ........... 3 2 0 1 3-75 2-59 +19 4
Dublin ....... 3 2 0 1 3-65 3-59 +6 4
Galway ..... 3 2 0 1 2-55 3-53 -1 4
Tipperary 3 2 0 1 4-51 2-60 -3 4
Kilkenny ... 3 1 0 2 4-51 2-62 -5 2
Clare .......... 3 0 0 3 1-54 5-58 -16 0

Division1B
P W D L F A PDPts

Waterford 3 2 1 0 5-61 3-42 +25 5
Limerick .. 3 2 1 0 6-55 4-52 +9 5
Wexford .... 3 2 0 1 6-57 6-48 +9 4
Offaly ........ 3 1 0 2 2-50 4-56 -12 2
Laois ......... 3 1 0 2 1-53 5-59 -18 2
Antrim ....... 3 0 0 3 4-46 2-65 -13 0

Droghedaedgeafive-goalthriller

Brothers Billy and Darren Den-
nehy each scored twice as Cork
City enjoyed an easy win over
Limerick at Turner’s Cross last
night.

Already leading 2-0 after a
goal from each of the Dennehys
inside the opening 20 minutes,
the home side’s task was made
easier when Limerick captain
Shane Duggan was sent off just
after the half-hour for danger-
ous play after he mistimed a
challenge on Danny Morrissey.

Having been outplayed up
until then, Limerick found
themselves chasing shadows
thereafter. They had fallen be-
hind after Darren Dennehy net-
ted from a Colin Healy pass and
then his brother doubled the
lead from the penalty spot after
the excellent Karl Sheppard
had been fouled by goalkeeper
Conor O’Donnell.

While the one sour note of
the first half for City was the
loss of Garry Buckley to injury,
his replacement, new signing
Gavin Holohan, made it 3-0 just
before half-time with a curling
25-yard shot.

Billy Dennehy’s second, and
City’s fourth, came six minutes

into the second half when he
slotted home after dispossess-
ing Limerick sub Val Feeney,
and it was surprising that only
one more goal would be added.

Sheppard was unlucky not to
get the goal his performance de-
served, going close more than
once, but Darren Dennehy had
the final say, getting his second
in the closing stages from Bil-
ly’s free kick.

Drogheda United took the
spoils in a five-goal thriller at
United Park as they continue
their 100 per cent start to the
season against a strong Sligo
Rover side.

The visitors opened the scor-
ing on seven minutes when Din-
ny Corcoran headed a John Rus-
sell cross past Michael
Schlingermann at the far post,
the former Drogheda man scor-
ing his first goal for Sligo.

Nine minutes later, and

against the run of play, Droghe-
da levelled the game as Jason
Marks chipped up a ball for Dar-
yl Kavanagh to head home.

Sligo retook the lead just be-
fore the break when John Rus-
sell’s corner found the un-
marked Gavin Peers who
scored the game’s third header,
to mark his 300th appearance
for Sligo in fitting style.

Onthebreak
After the break Joe Gorman
cleared off the line as Sligo
pressed but Drogheda caught
the visitors on the break and Ka-
vanagh turned provider as he
lifted the ball over the top for
Cathal Brady to fire a low shot

past the visitors’ goalkeeper
Ryan Coulter.

Rather fittingly, Drogheda’s
third was from a header also as
Sean Thornton pumped a free
into the box and Neil Yadolahi
dipped his head and guided the
ball away from Coulter into the
net for his first goal for the
Boynesiders and ultimately
what proved to be the game’s
winner.

Soccer SSEAirtricity League PremierDivision

Two goals inside the opening
five minutes helped St Pat-
rick’s Athletic to a facile 3-0 vic-
tory over Bray Wanderers at
Richmond Park.

The hosts were rewarded
for an enterprising opening in
the fourth minute as Killian
Brennan converted from the
penalty spot after Alan McNal-
ly was adjudged to have
tripped Greg Bolger.

Matters deteriorated for the
visitors a minute later with Ian

Bermingham’s surging run al-
lowing Christ Forrester to fire
a measured finish home from
18 yards.

In a frantic opening, Wan-
derers should have trimmed
their arrears in the seventh
minute but Chris Lyons lacked
conviction as he rolled the ball
wide from eight yards follow-
ing an unforced error by
Brendan Clarke.

Ryan McEvoy also went
close for Bray three minutes
later but the visitors remained
largely on the back foot for the
remainder of the half with
James Chambers going close
on two occasions while Conan
Byrne and Forrester also

threatened for a rampant
home side.

The initial promptings of
the second-half lacked the ur-
gency of the first period but
the contest was effectively set-
tled on the hour mark as Bren-
nan’s delightful pass allowed
Chambers to feed Christy
Fagan for a straightforward
finish from six yards.

EMMETMALONE
atDalymountPark

If simply staying up is the first
target for Keith Long and his
young Bohemians side then
they’ll have been encouraged
by a start that has yielded six
points and early evidence that
there are at least two signifi-
cantly weaker teams in this divi-
sion.

Galway might well rise to the
challenge over the course of the
campaign to come but here
they lay down rather tamely
here and the ease with which
Bohemians centre half Anto
Murphy was allowed to get his
two goals from set pieces sug-
gested a level of naivety that is
likely to be punished in the top
flight on a regular basis if it is
not quickly addressed.

Drogheda head to the west
next week and Tommy Dunne
will want to see signs of serious
improvement in that game giv-
en that a trip to Cork follows
quickly afterwards.

Infront
Bohemians were in front within
six minutes as Murphy was left
almost unchallenged to head
home a nicely curling free from
Lorcan Fitzgerald and Dean
Kelly came close to doubling
the lead not long afterwards
when the hosts broke quickly
out of defence but Kealan Dil-
lon’s cross asked a tiny bit too
much of the striker.

United needed to steady
themselves then start posing a
bit of a threat themselves but
Dunne’s young side struggled
to do either with the visitors dis-
playing an inability through the
first half at least to get the ball
into the danger at one end or,
on a few occasions, clear it effec-
tively at the other.

Alex Byrne, Paul Sinnott and
Stephen Walsh were all guilty
of presenting half chances to op-
ponents with badly misplaced
passes from positions where
there was little room for error
and Long must have been con-
cerned that nobody seemed ca-
pable of punishing all the sloppi-
ness.

Lessadept
Certainly the locals should have
been two up just before the
break when Derek Prendergast
was allowed time and space to
pick his spot with a header as
Fitzgerald’s corner floated to-
wards him but the centre back
proved less adept than his de-
fensive partner at finishing and
made life very easy for goalkeep-
er Conor Gleeson.

A two-goal lead wouldn’t
have flattered Bohemians in
the slightest at that stage.

They were a little more eager
in everything they did. United’s
moves forward repeatedly
broke down because players
were guilty of waiting for the
ball to come to them and they
were edged out physically by a
side that probably wouldn’t
frighten too many sides in that
particular department.

Galway started the second
half a little more brightly but
still seemed incapable of trou-
bling goalkeeper Dean Delany.
Their opponents worked hard

when not in possession and the
visitors struggled with the close

attention.
The hosts continued to cre-

ate chances. Kelly might have
done better from close range
but fired wide while Robbie
Creevy clattered the woodwork
with a header a little over mid-
way through the half.

It was a little while after that
when United got their first cor-
ner, which came to very little,
and Gleeson did well enough to
stop a shot from Mark Griffin
shortly after the former Dund-
alk striker had replaced Kelly

up front for Bohemians.
His corner a few minutes lat-

er led to Murphy’s second with
the defender shaking off a fairly
lacklustre attempt to contain
him to meet the ball with a firm
strike from the middle of the
area. Late on, United finally cre-
ated a couple of chances with
Delany doing well to prevent
Gary Shanahan lobbing him
when the striker was sent rac-
ing clear of the Bohemians back
four and Walsh missing the tar-
get with a close-range header of

his own.
The hosts, though, will be

well satisfied with a second win
that, for the moment at least,
leaves them sitting pretty at the
top end of the table.

Man-of-thematch in2013Under-21 final
notallowed intodressing room

O’Halloransays the squadareafraid to
standup tomanagement team

Bohemians 2

GalwayUtd 0

AlllianzHurlingLeague
Weekendpreviews

CorkCity 5 StPatrick’s Ath 3

Stephen Kenny’s Dundalk se-
cured a deserved narrow win
at the Brandywell last night,
Dane Massey, producing the
strike to secure the champi-
ons’ second win in two games.

And the Lilywhites made it
clear from the outset that they
had travelled to win as David
McMillan’s snap-shot was di-
rected at the body of Derry
keeper, Ger Doherty, who
blocked the effort from close
range.

The home side had another
lucky escape in the 28th min-
ute.

A poor kick-out by Doherty
was intercepted by John
Mountney and when he found
McMillan, the Derry keeper
did well to block with his legs
and clear the danger.

Derry created their best
scoring chance in the 56th min-
ute when Curran sent Mark
Timlin scampering clear on
the right.

However, as the winger was
about to shoot, Massey pro-
duced a superb tackle to save
the day for Dundalk.

With the estimated attend-
ance of over 3,000 on their

feet, it was the visitors who fi-
nally broke the deadlock in the
64th minute.

Constantly probing the Der-
ry defence, Ronan Finn pro-
duced a magnificent pass to
sent Massey in the clear and he
did well when guiding the ball
home from just outside the
penalty area for what proved
to be the only goal of the tight
contest .

Masseymakesthedifference

EAMONDONOGHUE

One of the Clare hurlers em-
broiled in a disciplinary breach
which forced him to depart the
panel has said that he was left
“humiliated” by the treatment
he received from manager Davy
Fitzgerald.

On Friday it was revealed that
following a disciplinary issue in-

volving a small number of the
Clare panel both Davy O’Hall-
oran and Nicky O’Connell had
left the squad. It’s now been re-
vealedthat theduo refusedto ful-
fil their three weeks of punish-
ment which they say isolated
them from and humiliated them
in front of their team-mates.
They did so when they realised
that a senior member of the

squad was exempt from similar
sanctions despite what they con-
sidered a more serious breach.
This was not confirmed by the
Clare management team.

Davy O’Halloran says that he
was not allowed access to the
team changing rooms, forced to
tog out separately, he was pre-
vented from wearing the panel’s
gear to training, he was unable
tobe involved inmatches or trav-
el to them, no dialogue was al-
lowed with other team mates at
sessions and he was made to
train alone in a corner of the
pitch doing intensive physical
work.

A senior All-Ireland winner in
2013, O’Halloran claims that he
could not accept the draconian
measures, for being caught on a

night out two days before a
leaguegame,when another play-
erhad admitted consuming alco-
hol to the management team
and received no such reprisal.

“I had a strained hamstring so
I wasn’t able to train anyway so
that’s why I was out, I definitely
wouldn’t have been out if I could
have featured against Galway.
And I wasn’t drinking.” says
O’Halloran who says the disci-
pline breach took place prior to
Clare’s league opener with Gal-
way last month during a five
week injury layoff.

“Myself and Nicky O’Connell
were out two nights before the
Galway game and the two of us
were actually injured at the time
and we weren’t drinking. We
met one of our trainers out and

he said he would say it back to
the captain about us being out
and we just said fair enough.

“Davy wasn’t told until after
the Cork game because they
didn’t want to tell him until after
the two league games so they
waited until we had our week’s
break.

Drinking
“He then called a meeting on the
Tuesday night in the dressing
room, he called it out in front of
everyone [the punishments].

“While all of this was happen-
ing another senior player told
Nicky that he’d had a meeting
with one of the selectors who
told him he knew that he was
drinking but he wasn’t going to
say anything about it.

“We just thought it was dou-
ble standards, one rule for us
and a different rule for someone
else just because he was a pivotal

part of the team and we weren’t
at the time basically.”

O’Halloran, who is now likely
to join the trio of ex hurlers in

the county football panel, claims
that upon the pair’s decision to
leave they wrote a letter for the
captain to read out to the squad
stating their rationale. This they
claim was ripped up in front of
the squad by Fitzgerald.

“A lot of the lads aren’t happy,
see lads are too scared to stand
up to him.

“I just didn’t see myself being
there knowing that I was getting
treated differently to another
player – and if we were running
around a pitch for three weeks
we would have missed the whole
league campaign and we
wouldn’t have had much of a
hope of making it into a champi-
onship team.”

The Clare management team
declined to comment.

AllianzHurlingLeagueTables

DroghedaUtd 3

SligoRovers 2

BOHEMIANS:Delany;Pender,Prendergast,
Murphy,Fitzgerald;Lopes;Kavanagh,Buckley,
Evans(Moore,90mins),Dillon(Creevy,60mins);
Kelly(Griffin,75mins).
GALWAYUTD:Gleeson;Horgan,Oji
(Cunningham,75mins),Walsh,Ludden;
Shanahan,Sinnott,Byrne(O’Connell,90mins),
Molloy;Curran(Keegan,69mins),Connolly.
Referee:RMathews(Westmeath).

CORKCITY:McNulty;Dunleavy,Bennett,D
Dennehy,Gaynor;Healy(Kavanagh,76mins),
Miller;Morrissey(Kearney,64mins),Buckley
(Holohan,30mins),BDennehy;Sheppard.
LIMERICKFC:CO’Donnell;Harding,
O’Connor,Price,Williams;Duggan,O’Conor;
Turner,Faherty(Feeney,36mins),Rainsford;
Clarke(Hanlon,57mins).
Referee:TConnolly(Dublin).

StPat’shotstarttoomuchforBray

STPATRICK’SATHLETIC:Clarke;
McCormack,Hoare,Clarke,Bermingham;
Byrne(Guedje,86mins),Chambers,Bolger,
Brennan,Forrester(Greene,83mins);Fagan
(Kilduff,74mins).
BRAYWANDERERS:McGuinness;
Barker,McNally,O’Reilly,Memery;Scully
(Douglas,68mins),Gallagher,McEvoy,Kelly,
McGlynn(Onwubiko,88mins);Lyons
(McDonagh,76mins).
Referee:DTomney(Dublin)

LimerickFC 0

■St Patrick’s Athletic’s James Chambers battles with David Scully and RyanMcEvoy of BrayWanderers during last night’s game
at Richmond Park. PHOTOGRAPH: DONALL FARMER/INPHO

■Claremanager Davy Fitzgerald: his team still are seeking
their first league points. PHOTOGRAPH: DONALL FARMER/INPHO

DerryCity 0

Dundalk 1

BrayWanderers 0

DennehysmakeLimericksuffer

Defenderstrikes twiceasnewly-promoted
Galwaypay theprice fordefensivenaivety

DROGHEDAUTD:Schlingermann;Daly,
Yadolahi,Byrne,Gorman,Marks,Brennan
(Duffy,77mins),Thornton,Maher,Brady(Scott,
85mins),Kavanagh.
SLIGOROVERS:Coulter;Keane,Peers,
Folan,Ledwith;Devaney,Cawley,Russell(Puri
85mins),Beattie;Cretaro(Nielsen,77mins),
Corcoran.
Referee:RHarvey(Dublin).

DERRYCITY:Doherty;SKelly(GKelly,86
mins),McBride,SMcEleney,Barry;Timlin
(Daniels,78mins),Lowry,McNamee,Houston;
PMcEleney;Curran.
DUNDALK:Rodgers;Gannon,Boyle,
Gartland,Massey;Shields;Mountney(Grimes,
90mins),Towell,Finn,Horgan(Meenan,61
mins);McMillan(Byrne,77mins).
Referee:PTuite(Dublin).

■Davy O’Halloran: “A lot of the lads aren’t happy, see lads are
too scared to stand up to him [Davy Fitzgerald]

Sports

Clarehurlerhumiliatedby‘double-standard’treatment

Murphy 6, 38

Murphy’sbracesufficientforBohemians
tomaintaintheirimpressivestart

Howtheystand
P W D L F APts

Bohemians ........... 2 2 0 0 5 0 6
DroghedaUtd ...... 2 2 0 0 4 2 6
Dundalk ................. 2 2 0 0 2 0 6
CorkCity ................ 2 1 1 0 6 1 4
StPatrick’sAth ... 2 1 0 1 3 1 3
ShamrockRovers 1 1 0 0 1 0 3
DerryCity .............. 2 1 0 1 2 2 3
SligoRovers .......... 2 0 1 1 3 4 1
LongfordTown ... 1 0 0 1 0 1 0
GalwayUtd ........... 2 0 0 2 1 4 0
BrayWanderers . 2 0 0 2 0 4 0
LimerickFC .......... 2 0 0 2 0 8 0

Gaelic Games News
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